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 GRAMMAR

TEST A1UNIT

A Complete the sentences. Use: be able to or can

1   They are not  to speak to whales.

2   He  able to fly at any speed.

3   She is  to turn water into the snow.

4   Even Lois Lane isn’t  to recognize Clarck.

5   My brother and I  not use boomerang.

6   He  stop a meteorite.

  / 6

B Complete the sentences with reflexive pronouns.

1 My parents should read it  .

2 She isn’t well today. She can’t do it  .

3 I make my bed myself. He makes his bed  .

4 We have a CD player and we enjoy  .

5 It is windy and the door closes  .

  / 10

C a) Write the numbers in words; b) Complete with the measures (kilo, kilometer, metre).

1 564   

2 20 000 

3 3 400 000 

4 200 centimeters = 2  

5 1 000 meters = 1 

6 4 000 grams = 4 

  / 6

Name_______________
___
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VOCABULARY

D Match. 

1 an orange  a helmet                        

2 a crash  b cap            

3 a bird   c basket     

4 a water pool  d peel 

5 a wastepaper  e cage 

  / 5

E Complete the sentences with these words: nests, chick, egg, feathers, beaks. 

1 Birds-of-paradise are dressed in beautiful .

2 Bald Eagles have powerful .

3 Emperor Penguin dad stands on the ice and snow with the  on his feet. 

4 Bald Eagles build their  in tall trees.

5 Emperor Penguin mum comes when the  comes out of the shell.

  / 5

F Match the word or expression to the explanation.

1 obsession  a. Picking on or hurting somebody who is weaker.

2 bullying  b.  Popular clothes, shoes or hair. 

3 parental pressure c. When you can think about only one thing or one person.

4 opinion  d. When parents put too much pressure on their child.

5 fashion  e. What you think.

  / 5
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READING

G Read the text. Then decide if the sentences below are true (T) or false (F). 

The African Grey Parrot is the Einstein of the bird world. How do we know? First there was Alex, 

a parrot who worked with an American scientist. They say that when he died at the age of 30, 

he was as intelligent as a five-year-old child. Now there is N’kisi. He also lives in America. He not 

only repeats words, he understands them. He makes original sentences and asks questions. You 

can have a real conversation with him. They say he has a sense of humour. 

The girls are nothing special, but the boys are gorgeous. They are dressed up in beautiful 

colourful feathers. No wonder they are called birds-of-paradise Different species (about forty of 

them) have different colours. They love to show off. Some of them are great dancers, too. When 

they want to attract a girl they hit the dance floor. Birds-of-paradise live in the tropical forests of 

the large island of New Guinea. A bird-of-paradise is on the flag of Papua New Guinea. 

The strong and independent Bald Eagles don’t look romantic. They have powerful beaks, sharp 

eyes, dangerous claws and huge wings but they have faithful hearts. They stay with the same 

mate until one of them dies. These beautiful big birds with a white head feed mostly on fish and 

live near the ocean or big lakes. They make big nests in tall trees. The Bald Eagle is the national 

bird of the United States of America. 

1 The African Grey Parrot worked with an American scientist.    T/F

2 Alex died at the age of twenty.        T/F

3 N’kisi repeats and understands words and makes original sentences.   T/F

4 Birds-of-paradise are dressed up in beautiful colourful feathers.    T/F

5 Birds-of-paradise live in the tropical forests of the large island of New Zealand.  T/F

6 Bald Eagles stay with the same mate until one of them dies.    T/F

7 The Bald Eagles live near the ocean or big lakes.      T/F

  / 7
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H Write your own blog. Introduce yourself in 45-50 words.

1 Where do you live? 

2 How do you go to school?

3 What do you do in your free time?

4 What is your hobby?

5 What is your favorite food?
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 GRAMMAR

TEST B1UNIT

A Complete the sentences. Use: be able to or can

1 His enemies are not  speak to stop him.

2 They  stick to walls.

3 He  walk up and down a wall.

4 She is not  to lift a whale and push big ships.

5 Some spiders  lasso their web.

6 He  to see things that are far away and hear sounds we don’t hair.

  / 6

B Complete the sentences with reflexive pronouns.

1 When she plays, my little sister often talks to .

2 They defend .

3  The TV turns  automatically.

4 I’m not angry with you. I’m angry with .

5 Bye Students! Have a good time and look after .

  / 10

C a) Write the numbers below; b) Complete with measures (kilo, kilometer, metre).

1 nine hundred and sixty two 

2 eight thousand 

3 four million three hundred thousand 

4 500 centimeters = 5  

5 2 000 meters = 2 

6 6 000 grams =6 

  / 6

Name_______________
___
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D Match. 

1 a sense                    a manners                        

2 good                       b on           

3 to make                  c of humour     

4 to get                      d round 

5 to come                  e up 

  / 5

E Complete the sentences with these words: obsessed, embarrassed, injustice, serious, 
confiscate.

1 It is an  that people in some parts of the world are very poor.

2 I feel uncomfortable when my father tells stupid jokes. I am   .

3 My friend never laughs. He is always . 

4 Ben is  with how he looks.

5 When my classmates use mobile phones during class, our theachers  their 

phones.

  / 5

F Match the word or expression to the explanation.

1 criminals  a.  Special clothes for actors.

2 costume  b.  The way you wear your hair.

3 hairstyle  c. When you spend time on something that is not important.

4 looks   d. People who commit crimes.

5 waste of time  e. The way you look.

  / 5

VOCABULARY
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READING

G Read the text. Then decide if the sentences below are true (T) or false (F). 

Superman’s real name is Kal-El. He is from a planet called Krypton. His father Jor-El, a scientist, 

and his mother Lara put a matrix with their unborn son in a rocket and send it to Earth just before 

Krypton is destroyed. So, they are able to save their son. A farmer, Jonathan Kent, and his wife 

Martha find the rocket near a small town, Smallville in Kansas, USA. Inside there is a baby. They 

have no children and they adopt the baby boy. They call him Clark. Clark thinks they are his real 

parents and he loves them.

Clark is a good-looking boy with black hair and blue eyes. But soon Jonathan and Martha 

notice that Clark isn’t like other children. He has superhuman powers. When he is eight a bull 

attacks him but can’t hurt him. He can lift a car. He starts to fly. His parents cannot hide the truth 

anymore. They show him the rocket in which they found him. When he is eighteen, he leaves his 

hometown.

Clark travels around the world. He learns more and more about his special powers and decides to 

use them to help people and the world. After four years of travelling, Clark comes to Metropolis 

to study. He becomes a journalist and works for the Metropolis newspaper, The Daily Planet. 

There he meets and falls in love with Lois Lane, a young reporter. Clark is tall and strong but also 

gentle and shy He wears glasses. Lois likes him a lot. 

But nobody knows that Clark has a secret. When there is trouble, he flies off to help. He wears 

a blue suit with a red S in front, a red cape and boots. Even Lois isn’t able to recognize him. He 

has superhuman strength and speed. He is able to hear sounds that normal people aren’t able to 

hear. Bullets can’t hurt him. He has enemies but they aren’t able to stop him. He is Superman!

1 Kal-El is from a planet called Krypton. T/F

2 Superman’s real name is Clark. T/F

3 His father Jonathan was a scientist. T/F

4 When he is eighteen a bull attacks him but can’t hurt him. T/F

5 Jonathan and Martha show Clark the rocket in which they found him. T/F

6 He becomes a journalist and works for the Daily Planet. T/F

7 Lois isn’t able to recognize him when he wears a blue suit with  

a red S in front, a red cape and boots.        T/F

  / 7
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H Write a blog. Make up a super hero or a super heroine in 45-50 words. Decide:

1 What he/she looks like. 

2 What costumes he/she wears.

3 What his/her life story is.

4 What six superpowers he/she has.

5 How he/she uses his/her superpowers.
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TEST A2UNIT

Name_______________
___

 GRAMMAR

A Put the words in the correct order.

1 players/ have/ aggressive/ to be/ Sometimes/ .

2 have to/ to mark/ They/ use/ a foul/ a whistle/.

3 clean/ Adrian/ a bike/ mustn’t/.

4 a present/ buy/ has to/ Sara/ brother/ her/ for/.

5 don’t/ The players/ wear/ equipment/ any/ have to/ protection/.

  / 10

B Circle the correct verb form.

1 Look, they are talking/talk on the phone.

2 How often does he have/is he having training?

3 He usually is playing/plays water polo in the afternoon.

4 Mum is shopping/shops now, and dad is jogging.

5 I am watching/watch TV every Sunday afternoon.

  / 5

C Complete the sentences. Use: a, an or the.

1 They are staying at  hotel. Their fans don’t know the name of  

hotel.

2 Toby is writing  autobiography.   autobiography is coming out 

next month

3 The Rats are having  concert tonight.  starts at 8 o’clock.                                                   

  / 6
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D Complete the sentences with these words: advertisements, fizzy drink, catchy slogans, 
interrupt, sound. 

1 Do you often switch  when you watch TV?                        

2 They called commercials or TV , we see them on TV every day.            

3 There are songs or  that stay in our minds.     

4 Sometimes advertisements  a programme.

5 Commercials tell us that we will feel happy if we have a certain .

  / 5

E Find and circle 10 music genres words in this word snake. 
bluesheavymetalfolkpoprapjazztechnoclassicrockreggae

  / 5

F Complete words about sport with the missing letters.

1 an  o p n n   

2 a  v s ti g   t  a  

3 an  a  t  c  e  

4 a  d fe d r 

5 to  c e r

  / 5

VOCABULARY


